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We Live in the Present
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We Live in the P.htsent
Sy the Post, but
for the . ..

Augus t 6, 1971

Ad Hoc Committee
Named By Millican
By Sharon Marek

Investigation of the possibilities for an FM rndio sation nt FTU will be
undertaken by an ad hoc committee appointed by Dr. Charles N. Millican
last week.
The committee, which had been discussed ror some time, was
originally proposed by Millican Alan Tschirti to the ad hoc
after Student Government
·u
g
President Frank Santry's June veto comm• <'e.
tlie
K iss e 1, as chairman of
of a $14,000 appropriations bill for commiLLN\ and the othf'r five
funding of the ed ucational type membNs will prepare a rC'port to b{'
station.
pre se nt ed Lo LhC' Executive'
The FuTUre reported in its last Committee or the univt>rsity,
issue that, although the outlining the ovNall l"C'asibility of
invest igative committee had been the FM station.
proposed, no appointments to it
Areas to be inv<'sti gat.C'ci includt>
had been mad e. This placed tlw need for such a broadcast facility,
future of the station in the hands or cost factor, possibl<' extNnal
a non-committee.
funding sources, possible housin~
In a memo dated July 30, for th e faciliti e::; and the steps
Millican nam ed Social Sciences necessa ry Lo sPcurc FCC approv.al
Dean Bernard Kissel, Social of such a st.a Lion.
Sciences Professor Dr. Robert
The station, if it is approved and
Arnold, Dean of Men Pau l R. granted funding, will be
McQuilkin, Asst. Director Physical non-comme rcial , ed ucational a nd
Plant Rudy N. Peruf, SG Presid ent will broadcast over most of Central
Frank Santry and Student Senator Florida.

Yearbook Editor Ron Page presents rn71
PEGASUS to President Millican. The 1971 PEGASUS
arrived- on campus Wednesday and includes an

originaJ art prmt created and individually signed by
art professor Hans Krenn.

Dean Sarchet Resigns;
Replacement Soug·ht

Mrs. B. Gwen Sarchet resigned as Dean of Women July 29 to become
Executive Assistant to Dr. William L. Proctor, President of Fla~IN
College in St. Augustine. Her resignation is effective August 14.
Applicants for the Dean's replacement will be so liciL<'d f'rom stud<'nts,
staff and faculty and the screening
..
process will be similar to that
utilized in filling the position of
Dean of Men, according to W. Rex
Brown, vice president for student
affairs. The screening process allows
both studen'ts and administrator::;
FTU's recently approved industrial psychology Master's degree
interviewing time with the
program will get under way this fall with a maximum of 10 graduate
applicants, to be followed by a
students enrolled, according to the program's coordinator, Dr. Cabot
letter to the student affairs office
Jaffee.
citing reactions to the applicant.
REGISTRATION
Brown also expressed the hope that
Jaffee released the names of eight students who have already been
Advanced registration for
a replacement will be locat~ d prior
accepted. They are William Garrett, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - curr en ti y en rnll ed students is to the beginning of the fall quarter. ·
Robert Cavanna, Beverly Falconer,
As part of the curriculum, scheduled for August 1 7 from 2 pm
As Dean of Women, Mrs. Sarchet
,._ Jayne Drucker, Ivan Applebaum according to Jaffee, the department to 4 pm and August 18 from 2 pm
assisted
in -the organization of
and Charles Michaels.
hopes•to begin placing students in to 6 pm. Priority for registration FTU's student government and
will
continue
as
before:
graduates
Also tentatively accepted to the local industry so that they may gain
served as advism to SG until
first througl:i fres hmen for currently
program, pending the arrival of prai;tical experience in their study
October of 1970. Prior to the
enrolled students.
official credentials (such as of industrial psychology .
beginning of classes in October of
Academic counseling is scheduled
Graduate Record Exam scores), are
1968 she held a function in her
"Officially," said Jaffee, "we will for August 16, 17 and 18. Trial and
William Schultz and Dennis Weller.
home inviting students interested in
accept applications for the program advisement forms may be picked up
SG, which resulted in a completed
"We believe we have a very good for another week, and probably we by students in the Administration constitution and student
group of students to start the will accept at least one more Bui Id i ng area adjacent to the organizations.
registrar's office on August 12 and
program with," said Jaffee. "As a full-time student.
She was also instrumental in
13.
group they averaged a score of
forming the Panhellenic
1,130 on the Graduate Record·
organization and Women's
Exam and have an average GP A of
Residence Association and assisted
3.2."
those organizations in becoming
· .B. Gwen Sarchet
active on campus. Additionally she 1
th'
d .
d
·
·
The deadline for advisement and
served as advisor to Parthenaes and grow . ·~~·rmc 1u es an 111 frease m
11
counseling of students accepted to
the Women's At~letic Association. r~~~~~~~i~~~~s a~ 'r~okasf~ar::r·d to
the program is August 16; however,
Dr. Brown said that the offer
. Y'
. .
.
students may receive advisement as
received by Dean Sarchet was too my . contm~e.d association with
for
.
f or h er t o d ec l'me. "Wh"l
late as August 18.
t emp t mg
1 e .President Wilham L. Proctor
,,
we regret losing such a fine whom I have great respect.
.
.
.
Curriculum for the new program
The ':'1llage Center-sponsored Co_ffee House will be open d~nng t~~: professional person, we are pleased
was approved recently by the only Friday 13 of the year, accordmg ·to Ross Stuckey, who w1~ Ke~n she is gaining a position of
university curriculum committee. Murphy originated the coffee house, and a Keystone Kops mo_v1e will a c h i e v e m e n t and add e d
Six hundred level courses to be be shown.
.
.
.
.
responsibility", said Brown.
offered in the fall will include
Several p_erform~rs will. be featured, mcludmg Sally Clair, who Increased responsibilities,
Human Motivation (Jaffee ,, performs mountam music, and
accompanied by an increase in
instructor), Advanced Social Danny Scott, who's a banjo picker like James Taylor's, but later on salary and the opportunity to gain
Psychology (Dr. Wayne A.
they like faster folk." The additional professional experience
Burroughs
instructor), as well as a member of SG. There sing-alongs may be expanded, too, were factors which prompted
Tickets for the Association
Experimental Personality (Dr. will be one hour of recorded music especially if persons knowing all the Sarchet to resign.
concert October 14 have been
Robert I. Edelman, instructor) and by Rick Bosserman midway words to songs will come forward.
The following is Dean Sarchet's ordered and should arrive by
.. Research Methods in Psychology through the evening, and several "Yellow Submarine" may be the statement concerning her new September 1, Village Center
(instructor indefinite).
sing-alongs. The Keystone Kops next sing-along, but Stuckey said he position and her experiences at program director Wanda Russell
doesn't have all the words to the FTU.
movie is "Keystone Hotel!'
said Tuesday.
According to Jaffee, only study
The Coffee House opens at 7:30 Beatles song yet.
"It is with regret that I leave the
Tickets will be sold during the
in 6 00 level courses will be pm, and the program officially
The two men are also learning campus where man~ friends~ips first week of classes, and sales may
accepted for credit towards earning starts at 9 and lasts till about 1 am.
more about their sound equipment. . have been established with begin as early as Orientation Week.
the Master's degree in the two-year There is no admission price, and
There are about 2,800 seats in
"We know which mikes don't students, f~culty, staff, and
free drinks are provided.
• program.
work!" And they are doing a better admi~istrators,. al~ . of whom have the Municipal Auditorium, where
The Coffee House may be
job of setting up stages for contributed significantly to the ·the concert is scheduled, and 2,000
The psychology department has expanded during the fall quarter performers.
growth and development of FTU. of the tickets will be reserved for
acquired three new faculty into opening every Friday as long as
The experiences I have gained are FTU students, faculty and staff.
interest
·is
maintained,
Stuck~y said.
"The Coffee House gives the immeasurable.
The rest will be sold at a general
members, one of them Dr.
"The position as Executive admission price of $4. FTU persons
Frederick Fran, Ph.D. in industrial Attendance has improved each students something to do. Students
psychology, will assist night, and the two men are gaining get into groups of friendly people. Assistant to the President of Flagler may purchase two tickets at $2
implementation of the program in a feel of what the audience wants. More things happen and you can C 0 11 e g e o ff ,er s u n l i m it e d each, and an unlimited quantity at
"At the beginning· they like music get more things together."
possibilities for my professional $4.
the fall.

Eight Students.Approved
for Psy Grad Program

~
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Commuter Realities

Intramural activities this week
included the· conclusions and results
of numerous tournaments and
announcements of upcoming
events.
The volleyball tournament came
to a conclusion with the Project
Physics team emerging as the
winner with a record of four wins
and no defeats. In other league
play, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
won the water polo tournament
with an exciting victory over the
Lifejackets.

Enrollment for fall quarter has been estimated at anywhere from
6,700 to 7,200. That is a large number especially when you consider
that between 6,300 and 6,900 will commute daily from all over Central
Florida.
It appears that everyone is emerged i~ a pro~ram to t":ke th~ emphasis
off of resident students in order to give a httle consideration to the
commuters. Everyone but the administrators, that is.
That 94.3% of the student body that commutes .must be considered
·for what it is, not as "typical, carefree college students." FTU is not
your typical university and it never will be. The trend toward
de-emphasis of dormitory living has · probably hit FT:U harder than any
other state university. The past cry of "No more dorms for five years?'
What will we do?" is rapidly changing to "Do we really need dormitory
living?"

Let's face a few facts. Campus residents are no longer satisfied with
their living conditions. -They complain about the rules, the food the
visitation. And they know that they can live in an apartment for
approximately the same costs. The complaints are not an exercise in
futility or a method of releasing tension and energy. They are
intelligent concerns and questions. But why bother? Why not convert
the dorms into offices or classrooms?
population of lhe university continues to grow, professors are
togelher, studenls find themselves in classes of 60 that were
for 30 and there is a constant shuffling of offices when
on top decides he needs more office space.

Why n?l situate student _affairs in the re~idence halls 't'?ere it. could
be accessible to students mstead of keepmg everyone hidden m the
Administration Building. Why not allocate one dormitory building for
student organizations to set up offices?

•

The softball tournament began
on Thursday, July 29. After two
days of play the ETC. team leads
the league with two wins and no
defeats.
In. individual competition, the
tenms tournament was won by Bob
Matousek. Matousek also won the
spring tournament.
Eric Hunter won the freethrow
contest with a sparkling 61 % for 34
out of 50 baskets.

We put forward that within three years, the present residence halls
will be non-existent and FTU will be a 100% commuter university,
working with resident programs.

As the
bunched
designed
someone

IM Tourney
Results Told

~etters

Wn W4t £bitnr

Incident Degrading

honors. No mention of any effort
was made to determine what the
breakdown of this percentage was

Due to inclement weather, the
putt-putt tournament has been
rescheduled for 8 pm Monday,
August 16. The tournament will be
held at the putt-putt course on East
Colonial Drive. The price will be 50
cents per person or $1 per couple.
Teams will be coed although
individuals may compete for low
score.
The coming events will include a
three-man basketball league to
begin play on August 12. The entry
deadline is Monday, August 9)at 11
am.

Dear Editor:
>
Th is is in reference to the in each college. It is apparent that
incident that took place at the this should have been done first.
A foosball tournament will be
It is an established fact that new buildings cannot be afforded or
airport involving U.S. Senator Birch After this is accomplished, it would
held during the middle of August
constructed to equal the ratio of new students. And as a new
Bayh.
be determined whether any
Upon being of assistance in particular college was responsible with play beginning on August 12
university, trying to compete with eight other state universities, we
escorting Senator Bayh when he for a higher percentage of degrees at the Village Center at 11 am. The
cannot afford to place an arbitrary limit on enrollment.
deadline entry is August 10 at 11
arrived in Orlando, I was with honors than others.
The dormitories are just one way · of alleviating some of the hassles
am
at the Physical Education
embarrassed
by
a
display
of
When a student enters a
that go along with being a commuter.
unrestricted radicals - but, this university he incurs a contractual Building. Any affiliate of the
time from the far right. It is a obligation. Concurrently the university may enter and teams
Perhaps Academic Affairs and individual faculty departments could
when any man must suffer university obligates itself to the may be coed.
disgrace
begin arranging class schedules with the commuter in mind. Since there
the epitome of humiliation when he student. To change requirements
have been major revisions, changing many classes from three hours to
stands to face a spit in the face; during the term of that contract is
four and five hours, why not schedule them to meel two times a week
especially when it comes from an unfair and dishonest.
rather than four or five limes a week? Probably between 50 and 75 per
individual who claims to be a part · Concerned students should write
cent of the student body is employed and making a work schedule
of the conservative element that the dean and let him know their
around classes can be a harried situat.ion. This type of set up would also
cherishes and protects freedoms in views regarding this matter.
take long distance commuters into consideration.
our country.
R. J. Mattus
I accord no words of wisdom
F. E. Langley ·
Dr. Jack B. Rollins, Jr., of
Another ever-constant problem is the parking situation. The
from this man, but only spit from
DeLand, has been named FTU's
estimate of 2,000 new cars on campus in the fall with no additional
College of Business Adm.
the mouth of a man who is sick
assistant dean of the College of
with the division this country
paved lots will most assuredly cause students to park off campus.
Social Sciences. The appc>intment,
suffers from. I saw no American
Temporary lots are the answer and they must be constructed before the
·Oag upon his lapel, but a waver of Ed. note: The concept of a jointly announced by Dr. Charles
influx of new sludents causes unworkable problems.
the battle flag of the confederacy. contractual agreement between a N. Millican and Vice President for
Why not face up lo the realilies of being a commuter university and
I wonde r if he considers the student. and. his university is not Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell, is
pledge of our flag when he comes lot~lly mval1d, but the product for effective immediately.
prepare ror problems before they occur?
Rollins an Associate Professor of
to the line - "one nation, under which the student contracts is
God, indivisible." Maybe if he and limfted to that of an education. Psychology, has been a member of
his followers would have listened Thzs he should expect. However, a the FTU faculty since 1969. He was
instead of acting in such a barbaric stud_ent attends his institution of formerly chairman of psychology at
manner characteristic of other choi~e. tern: by term and if an Stetson University in DeLand.
A native of Savannah, Georgia,
radicals, he would have gotten the adm~n.zstratwn changes rules after a
message from the Senator - it is no specific term, previous rules are Rollins attended Armstrong College
lon~er a time for confrontation of adhered to only at its discretion. there and received his B.S. degree in •
ZETA TAU ALPHA
set up a display tabl<' and Paula, human bodies, but a time for a Furthermore, the student who aims 1961. He received his M.S. in 1964
at a particular grade point average and Ph.D., in 1966, both from the
Zeta Tau Alpha sisL<.>rs and Lh<'ir along with Chris Dieterich rrom coalition of human minds.
often d~es so at the expense of his University of Georgia.
dates will aU('nd an Italian dinner Floricla State Unive1·sity and
education. A check of other
Rollins was a personnel research
beini.r J,!iven by the Orlando Zeta num<'rous alumni membNs, will be
Dick J. Batchelor,
fou~ - y~ar state institutions in analyst at American Telephone and
Alums on Augusl 21. This will S<'rV<' on hancl to answer questions about
President
;1.s
onC' or numC'rous aGLiviLies Zeta Tat! Alpha.
Young Democratic Club Florida _reveals that only Florida Telegraph in Manhattan before
Zeta Tau Alpha sisLt.•rs would like
~&M will have a 3.0 GPA honors joining the Stetson faculty, where
pla111wd b<.'tWN'n now and fall
of Orange County
toll henceforth.
he rose from assistant professor to
quarter to b<.>Ltl'r acquaint FTU's to wish Dean Gwen Sarchet the
Student, FTU
~hapl.l•r with tlw arC'a alums prior Lo bC'sl. of luck in hN new position at
department chairman.
tlw pl<•dg'ing period and installation. Flaglt•r Collcg<'.
Since joining the FTU faculty, he
Alumni advisors arC' curr<'nlly
has been active in both research and
working with th<' orority on
technical writing, and was recently
DELTA SIGMA PI
Ed. note: The following letter was invited to present a symposium on
pl<'clJ,.!ing, rush and ofl'ic<'
Tlw Brollwrs or Della Sigma Pi Dear Editor:
respunsibilitiPs.
<.>xlt•nd lwarLit•st congratulations Lo
We have just read the received by Tau Epsilon Phi personnel selection in Miami.
The Zetas will holcl a window th(• l'ollowing 1wwly initiat.<.>d announcement in the FuTUre that f1·?ternity from R . N. Peru{, acting
wash Au{!ust 20 al. tlw Wint<'r Park brotlwrs : Robl'rl Atkisson, Jim the GPA requirement for a degree director of the physical plant
Driw In. Anotlwr proj('ct coming Brooks, William Brown, Douglas wilh honors will be raised from 3.0 division.
up will bt• a TuppNwar<' Party, Clark, Robt•rt Firth, Dani<•l Lewis, lo 3. -l. The article said that this was Dear Mr. Munsey:
pla111wd l'or Sepl<'mbt•r 1.
Gustavo Marli1wz, Patrick Morl<'y, initiated after consultation with
On Friday, July 16, arrangements
Zeta sistN Paula Bamforth will RobNt ' ". :10wdt•11, and Bill Sun11wr. studC'nls and faculty. Finding a were consummated with the Editor- In-Chief ... .... . .. Linda Mette I
r<'prest.•nt FTU's chapter at tlw
A warm W<'lconw is also <•xtt>ncled ' ·. .dt>nl" who was "censulted" Physical Plant by pledges of the Copy Editor .. . . . . Mary Anna Jackson
Editor .... . . . ... Duncan Marks
Orlando Panh<'ll<.>nic's annual lo tlw l'ollowi11g n<'wly t'lt•cll'd
,,; difficulL on this campus.
Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity to paint News
Business Manager . . . . . . . Henry Popkin
g'Cl-tog<.>tlwr for loc;tl wom<'n high plC'd!!<'s for Llw sumnwr quarlt•r:
\Vlwn a student starts at a school the trash cans on ou1· campus. The Advertising
Manager ... . ..• James Wald
school graduates planning lo att<.•nd John E. Beck, Jim Bosw<·ll. Maurict' hC' bas<.>s his work load and effort actual project was accomplished on Classifieds Manager ... .. . Henry Popkin
Photographers . . . . . . . . . Jim Lehman,
coll<.>g<' in tlw !'all. The affair will bt• F. Cruz. B'll Grifl'ilh, Jack C. Mead, on what the catalog states is Saturday, July 17.
Chuck Seithel.
hC'ld August 17 at tlw Orlando Sam PindN, and Rod J. Rodril!m'z. rC'quirC'd. Many have maintained
On behalf of the Physical Plant
Gardt•n Club and its purposP is to
Tlw bi:ot lwrs an' (',;p<•cially. !!lad averag<.>s that qualified them for (and, indeed, the University) I wish Reporters ....... John Gholdston, Larry
acquaint. th<.> local girls wit.h to W<'lconw Dr. Eu!!l'tH' E. TC't'plc• as their stated requirements. Now in to thank the fraternity and lcardi, Osler Johns, Sharon Marek, Beth
Weilenman.
sorority Iii'<'. Thf' Zeta alums will a l'acully pl<.>d!!t' .
tlwir s<.>nior vear thev find that they especially those participants for this Managing
Editor . . . . . . James E. Couch
havP no cirnnce ~f meeting the fine and useful service. The The "FuTUre" is the weekly
arbitrarilv raised standards. This substantially improved appearance newspaper of Florida Technological
ralC's and unjust situation because of these cans complements the University at Orlando , Florida. The
FuTUre
is published by President ~
many professors have curved their university decor - and this effort is Charles N . Millican and written and
particularly
appreciated
by
our
edited by and for the students at Florida
grades on present standards.
Phvsical Plant Division which is Technolog ical Un i versity.
\Ve beliC've I.hat it would be much str~1g<rling a bit from problems of The editorial . opinions expressed ~re
1809 EAST COLONIAL OR.
E•
those of the staff and not necessarily
fairer lo all concerned Lo keep the
those
of
the university or its
standards presently in effect for undersLaffmg.
It is most grat ifying to know adm inistrat i on.
juniors and seniors until they there are so many civic-minded The F uTU.re reserves the right to
Three days to soak up the rays on a cruise to Freeport and Nassau in the
~rrnduate. Apply lhe new standards
· d. ·d
.
. refuse to Print any letters which are
Bahamas.
for new freshm<.>n and sophomore~ , yot.ng Ill IVI uals who give of their submitted . All letters must bear the full
time
for
such
endeavors.
name and address of the person (or
Sunday thru Tuesday, a trip you will remember, for only $59.00.
This f!ives all an equal chance of
So, again, a cordial thank-you P~rsons) submitting them. Names will be
If it is home you want to go, use our free airline ticket delivery. Split with a
attaining a degree with honors.
from all
withheld on request. Address all letters
·
to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000,
·group and save bread. We can make it happen any way you want. Remember,
The decisi~n to raise the honor
R.
N.
Peruf,
Orlando. Florida, 32816 .
requirements as stated was based
you can use your Student Fare.
Acting Director
Entered as third class matter at the
upon the fact that 25.6 per cent of
Your man to call is: Lucien f843-7940).
Physical Plant Division
P 0 5. t
O f f ice
at
0 r I and o. ~
Florida.
the pr<.>vious graduates received
~,,,,,,,,,,,,

Rollins Named
Assistant Dean

7o 11k

Change 'Unfair'

UNJVERSE GROUP
TRAVEL

Leave the bummer behind and take a trip ....

...,..,,.,,..,............,,..,....,,.,,.,,,,......

TEP Thanked
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Navy Teams
To Interview

'Sunday Artists'Exhibit
By Grace Kehrer
A wide range of unusual and creative art exhibits was displayed by
the FTU faculty and staff in the Library Lobby during the months of
_
June and July.
Ruth Pearson of health 'services appeared to be the most enthusiastic ;Ji
'~di'J
of the Sund~y artist~. Her exhibit included works of several different
~1
~
and demanding media. Wood cuts, oil paintings, pastel and ceramic
work rounded out Ruth's contribution.
~
Suzy Crouse from administrative planning showed her felt calendar
IJ,f1;
and Christmas tree skirt made from different pieces of felt and colored
ribbons found hiding in many sewing baskets.
·
James C. Washburne, a security officer displayed his wood carvings.
· Dr. Richard Rapson Jr., an assistant professor of engineering spent his
spare moments creating different and intricate neckerchief slides.
Jackie Wood of the purchasing department displayed several
contemporary artificial flower and ceramic arrangements and two
examples of her own stitchery. Beti Bunnell, a secretary from
information systems, seemed most at home with ceramic work and
Mary Davis of the purchasing department made collages and did
stitchery too.
James Jordan of campus security exhibited his collages. :Both dealt
with conflict and civil disorder. Joseph Haiback contributed his
photographic works and a scale model of the Auto Level. ·
Dr. Harry Smith Jr., an assistant professor in the theatre department
exhibited his own very complete scale model set designs for a variety of
plays that covered the gamut from William's "The Rose Tatoo" to
Lorca's "The House of Bernarda Alba."
Dorris Scott, a staff assistant in the College of Engineering, displayed
her oil paintings, and Dr. Guy Mattson, a professor of chemistry, i....:;;.........;....=...;;:;;...:::i;....JI
contributed his water colors to the exhibit. Dr. Thomas Wheeler and
Nancy Wheeler, both of the College of Natural Sciences, offered a joint
Education students present d
"M k" N
T
d
·
effort. They showed their color photographs of Europe and points east
.
.
e a
oc
ursery ues ay usmg
In all it was a varied and interesting exhibit and at the very least
children from_the
Wyman Cook, a student
proved the point that there are many who do their own thing, or assistant, 18 pictured here durmg the Mock nursery program .

The "Fly Navy" and Navy
Officer Information teams from
Jacksonville will be on campus at
FTU Wednesday through Friday,
August 11
through 13. The
teams will be available between
8 :30 am and 4:30 pm each day t()
discuss Navy officer programs.
Both teams will interview
counsel and test eligible men and
women students who are interested
in earning a commission in the
United States Navy. Available
programs include Office1· Candidate
School (OCS) at Newport, Rhode
Island for men and
women, and
Aviation Officer Candidate School
(AOCS) at Pensacola, Florida) for
those men interested in becoming
Naval Aviators or Naval Flight
0 ff i cers. Also, for those witl-.
appropriate degrees, there are
specialist programs available in
engineering, medical , chaplain, legal
and nursing fields .
Students are invited to discuss
their interest with the teams. For
those who desire, on ca~pus testing
may be accomp lished without
obligation.

:::_acura-tely,-dotch~or:Nn-tchin-Egs.R-NE_D

s~~~~~~~\~~~~~~:~~~~~
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GOVERNMENT

Senate. If interested call or come by the Student

-

Government Office. Library Room 209 - Ext. 2191.

-
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-
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Co liege of Educat;on and the ~?~?dl~:::~~:~:n:~~:::::.':

student to be eligible for graduation
lwith honors has presented
numerous q1:1estions concerning
both the new GPA requirement and
lthepercentagesofhonorsgraduates
. in each college.
The summer graduating class will
be composed of 215 seniors, 50 of
whom wil} graduate with honors,
for a percentage of 23.2. Of these,
35 are cum laude (16.2%); 13 are
magna cum laude (6.0%); and two
are sum.ma cum laude (1.0%).
There are 48 candidates for the
Master's degree, eight in Business
Administration and 40 in
Education. None of these will
graduate with honors.
The highest percentages of
honors graduates wer~ found _in t~e

I

Apply now for the two seats vacant in the Student

I

Leads Colleges

01

·

STUDENT

~ H& FA

------ -

WANTED

I

--

COLLEGE

BADM
EDU
ENGR
SS
H&FA
NS
GS

11

College of Humanities and Fine
Arts, while the College of Social
Sciences was low. The College of
Business Administration will
graduate 45 seniors, 13 .3% with

h~nors;Education'~tota~willbe76

with 32.9% graduatmgw1th honors.
Thirteen will graduate in Engineering,
and 22.4% with honors, while Social
Sciences will graduate 41 and
12.1% with honors. Twenty seniors
~11 graduate in Hu~anities and
Fine Art~, 35% . with honors;
Natural Sc~ences will graduate 21
students with 14.3% honors. The
College of General Studies will have
one graduate.
Broken down by college, the
following chart gives the number
and percentages of students
grapuating in the three categories of
honors.

--

No. & % cums No. & % magnas No. & % summas

4- 8.9%
17 - 22.4%
2-15.3%
4 - 9.7%
6 - 30.0%
2....: 9.5%
no cums

--

--

UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

small .

SERVICE CALLS

e

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm

With every 100 gallons of gas,
a free car wash will be given.

The FuTUre Advertising Department needs
applications for ad salesmen.

no summas1
no summas
1 - 7.1%
no summas
1-5.0%
no summas
no summas

2- 4.4%
9 -11.8%
no magnas
1 - 2.4%
no magnas
1-4.8%
no magnas

Don's

Reward:

Book \Exchange'

·11n Honors Breakdown ~u:~~~e!~?!i~~::~~t~~i~ir~~

WITH STUDENT RIGHTS

CAMP US ACT IV ITl ES,

Or~~ndo ~ea.

Mon. - Sat.
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm_

GIVE-A LISTEN TO

Advertising sales for the FuTUre requir~s
dedication, long hours, hard work and an earnest
desire to contribute to the betterment of a
newspaper.

CAMPUS ·

The awards are an absurdly small amount of money
and a great deal of otherwise unobtainable knowledge
about advertising sales, layout, copywriting and
general advertising knowledge.

RADIO

If you have an earnest desire to earn excellent
advertising experience, apply at the FuTUre office
LR 213 or contact James Wald at 275-2606.

3-10 pm · Su n th ru Thu rs .
HOT LI NE REQUEST Ext. 2880
.

l

permission to use room 243 in the
Library for the temporary book
exchange," Santry told the
FuTUre.
The SG officials are presently in
the 'process of acquiring the
necessary equipment which will be
needed to run the exchange, such as
a cash register and shelves
"If need be we will ·stack the
books on the' floor but it looks
good for purchases hy the end of
the quarter," said Santry .
The exchange will essentially
serve as a clearing house for the
students, rather than a purchase/sell
type used bookstore. Santry said
that more information on the
exhange, and a definite opening
date would be released soon.

Florida Land Co.
Buys Property
For Development
The tract known as the Davis
ranch, across from the entrance to
FTU, on the corner of FTU
Boulevard and Alafaya Trail, has
been sold to Florida Land
Company to be developed into a
campus-oriented community. The
ranch represents 20 acres of a
432-acre purchase by the company.
The total sale price is reported to
be $2,414,600.
The community is billed as one
of the first planned unit
development projects in Orange
County. According to Florida Land
Company spokesmen, the first phase
of construction will include 160
garden apartment units to be ready
for occupancy by September 1972.
Florida Land is a subsidiary of
the Florida Gas Company, whose
president, W. J . Bowen, described
the development as "the most
attractive way to combine housing
elements of all kinds with the
preservation and enhancement of
natural settings."
About two-thirds of the acreage
in the first section will be kept in
its natural form or will have formal
or informal landscaping, Bowen
said. The company is hoping to rent
mostly to FTU students and
faculty .
Schweizer Associates of Winter
Park drew up the master plan design
of the community, which John P.
Goree, FTU vice president for
business affairs, described as "a
major step toward easing the
critical housing shortage adjacent to
our campus.
"With the expected increase in
enrollment over the next several
'years, the availability of modern,
convenient housing will greatly
assist students and others who wish
to live close to FTU and its
facilities."
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Armadillos On Sominex?
Not In This Laboratory
Armadillos don't take Sominex
to insure sleep. And even if they
did, their sleep might not be "safe
and gentle."
Most people probably aren't very
interested in the sleep patterns of
slumbering armadillos, but one
FTU professor is spending part of
his summer in serious research of
the. prehistoric appearing mammals.
Dr. Henry B. Van Twyver of the
psychology department is studying
the sleep and dream time of the
armored, nocturnal animals as part
of research he has beenconducting
for almost six years. This summer's
work is being funded by a $7,700
grant from the U.S. Public Health
Service.
Van Twyver has been asked to
co-author a book on the evolution
of sleep, along with a University of
Chicago professor who is studying
sleep activities of reptiles and
amphibians.
The study of sleep, according to
Van Twyver, is especially vital in
trying to determine the function of
sleep in an animal's life ... including

man's. He says it has already been
learned that sleep reduces
metabolic rates, thus contributing
to lengthened life spans.
A further goal of sleep
researchers is to pinpoint the dream
phase and find whether or not
dreams occur only in deep sleep,
light sleep or both. Some
cone! usions have been reached
regarding certain animals, but
continuing research of the sleep
phenomenon and its effects is
essential, Van Twyver stated. He
feels that his own study will
probably last 20 years, and possibly
more.

Lifters Place
2nd In Meet

FTU's Weightlifting Club placed
second in the July 10 West Coast
Invitational Power Meet.
Four of the six members of the
club placed in their respective
classes.
Johnny Rouse, a senior physical
education major, placed second in
VC PICNIC
the unlimited class with a total lift
A Downey Park Picnic sponsored of 1,260 pounds.
by the Village Center will be
Sunday, August 8, at noon.
Mike Richards placed third in the
Downey Park is about three miles
west of Alafaya Trail on Highway 242-pound class with a total lift of
1,350 pounds.
50. All FTU students, faculty and
George Regan, an FTU junior,
staff are invited, and there will be
placed third in the 165-pound class
free food and drinks.
with a total of 1,090 pounds and
Ban-y Lentz, 123 - pound class,
placed second with his total of 770
CHESS CLUB MEETING
There will be a meeting of the pounds.
According to Weightlifting Coach
Chess Club Wednesday, August llJ
from 6:30 to 9 pm in LR 212. Mike Stone, the club will compete
Members and interested persons are in the Winston-Salem Open
Weigh ti i fti n g Championships,
asked to bring sets and clocks.
August 14.
MARK LAMPREY
(305) 838-9018

UNDERWATER SEARCH
RECOVERY
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONSTRUCTION
BRUCE MEYER
(305)' 671-8518
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COOL BUG. 1969 VW, .green with
white interior. AM-FM air
conditioned. 275-2191. Ask Chuck.
$1,600.

wanted
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BEAGLE PUPPIES. Six weeks old registered with AKC. All are
beautifully marked. Five males and
two females. Call 295-8346.

WANTED - MAIL. Interested? Send
letters to former FTU student on
vacation in DaNang. Female types
preferred. Pfc. Joe Roviardo 263-92-2633. USA STRATCOM FAC
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96349.

WANTED. Subjects for Psychology
experiment. $1.50 for Yi hour.
Sign-up outside room 148 of the
Administration Building.

PUBLIC OUTCRY. For sale at public
auction. 1-1958 Ford Station Wagon;
1-G E Transistor radio. Above items
inoperative, need major repairs. Sale
where is, as is. Arrangements to
inspect items can be made by calling
2661 (Purchasing). Auction will be
held at 3 pm on August 23 in Suite
No. 360 in the Administration
Building, FTU campus.

. personal
Come home Chipmonk. The rent is
due and your nuts are rotting. Signed
- the "Oak" Dwellers, Oviedo.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sherlock and AZO
(RJP) and (LJ)
Dingy and Mistress

TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
4 lines - $1.00

KRY LON
WORKABLE
FIXATIF

8 oz.
1 pt.

98¢
$1.95

Fixes pencil, charcoal, chalk,
pastels no smudge, no
wrinkle, no gloss - goes on
clear - stays clear. Gives
lasting protection with ideal
surface for re-work or art
revision. Easy to erase
through. Compatible with
tempera colors, India ink, etc.
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'68 VW BUS

Coats evenly and effectively
the article to be photographed
or televised. Simplifies lighting
arrangemen.ts. Leaves no
marks - wipes off easily. Dulls
any surface including chrome.
When camera work is
completed coating should be
wiped off. Black and white or
color use .

MATTE
FINISH
1 pt.
$1.95
permanent,
non -gloss finish that
el im in ates glossy
sheen and light
reflection. Equally
effective on black
and white or color
surfaces. Gives soft,
satin finish to glossy
photos, negatives,
murals, reprints, etc .
Dries in minutes.

DAMAR

$2195

VARNISH
a oz.

9se

'70 VW BUS

$2895

rj-~

'71 VW POP-TOP CAMPER

s3395

f

'70 VW KOMBI

s2595
'65 VW BUS

$1195
'69 VW BUS

s24_95

Louis ~
Volkswagen
Near.st
Authorized Volksw...,.

o....

6363 E · Colonial Drive
5

Mi._ Wiit of F.T.U.
277-7220

$1.95

1 pt.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

17-92 AT PACKWOOD ePH . 64'4-7000

KRY LON
DULLING
SPRAY
semi-drying

Get your 1971 Auto Tags in our Lobby...
Open 9 a. m. Another Service of the
Home of Happy Bankiug.

rn

$1.95

A permanent, protective
coating for drawings, artwork,
etc. after they have been
completely finished. Prevents
smudging, fingerprinting,
dog-earing, fading. Goes on
clear, stays clear, does not
yellow with age.

Driving to California August 26.
Riders needed to share gas and
expenses. Taking tool box, need
good luck charms to keep engine
running. Call Bill 636-3958 in Cocoa,
evenings,

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

98e

1 pt.

Dries in seconds
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WE HAVE NEW

a oz.
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Jerry Cooper
Photographer
275-0169

Dries in minutes

1111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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services

KRY LON
CRYSTAL
CLEAR

FOR RENT
STUDENTS.
Furnished apartments - University
Hylands. Available through fall
quarter. Phone 293-6343.

1963 Plymouth Valiant Signet 200
with automatic. Radio and heater;
excellent second car. $450. For
further information call Mr. John V.
Thompson at 671-3576.

~

Rides Again !

~.,

197~
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HIGHWAY
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August6,
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1 pt.
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•
See Carnaby!s . new t-ept-ocessed •
•
•
cloth1nq, jeans and . tops •2.95 •
•
Also furs , lea+hers, pacl(s - your ••
trucKan' headquarters f
•••
Ot-laNdo ••••••••••• Col•al
•

$1.95

Finest quality
imported Damar
, gum, selected for
hardness, durability,
clarity, high gloss
and
lasting
protection to
'f i n i s h e d

o i I

paintings.

RETOUCH
VARNISH

a oz.

9se

1 pt.

$1.95

Protects oil
paintings while
drying out. Also for
dull color areas in
dried-in flat surfaces
to restore the gloss
of fresh, wet oil for
accurate color
coml?arison .
CHIG<W•fH

g~orge

rl stuart

1°33 .EA~T RQ~INSON

